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Help Baltimore Adults 
Find Work

In our corner of Southwest 
Baltimore, 13% of residents 
are unemployed. An 
Employment Specialist – 
on-site at Paul’s Place in 
partnership with Goodwill 
Industries of the Chesapeake 
– offers a full range of 
services for up to 20 job 
seekers each month. 

You can help them succeed! 
Here’s how:

$50  
pays for transit passes for job 
interviews and the first two weeks 
of employment for one adult

$100   
outfits two adults with uniforms  
or specialized equipment, such  
as steel-toed boots

$175  
enrolls one adult in a resume 
writing or mock interview 
workshop at Paul’s Place

$250
offers support services for four 
job seekers, including application 
fees, required background checks, 
and license fees

$500
gives the employer of one  
adult access to our Goodwill 
Employment Specialist for help 
resolving on-the-job issues for 
three months

$1,000
provides coaching from our 
Goodwill Employment Specialist 
through the full job search 
process for one adult cont. on pg. 5

Getting to Work:
Job Seekers Find Employment Assistance at Paul’s Place
At age 50, Michael got a fresh start in life — 

  and he is making the most of it, with 
Paul’s Place by his side. After being incarcerated 
for most of his adult life, Michael was released 
last December and began taking steps to turn 
his own life around and to help others like him.

Returning to the community after incarceration is a 
complex transition for anyone; in fact, the recidivism 
rate in Maryland — that is, the percentage of people 
who return to prison within three years of release — is 
40 percent, according to the Justice Policy Institute. 
Michael’s limited work experience, history of drug use, 
disability, and long incarceration combined to make 
his re-entry particularly challenging. Michael worked 
as a housing manager while in transitional housing, but 
was turned down for similar jobs because he lacked the 

required education 
and license. He 
applied for college, but 
could not get financial 
aid because he had 
not registered for the 
selective service in the 
two months he was 
not in prison between 
ages 18 and 26. He 
also had no idea how 
he would find affordable housing when he needed to move 
out of transitional housing. He was not making headway on  
his own. 

Michael’s situation is not uncommon; in Southwest 
Baltimore, 13% of residents are unemployed and looking 
for work. Paul’s Place, in partnership with Goodwill 
Industries of the Chesapeake, is helping unemployed and 
underemployed adults find and keep good jobs — and 
it is working. In the last six months, Ellen Craven, our 
Employment Specialist, helped 29 adults find employment 
or enroll in training programs.

Not all job seekers face as many barriers to employment 
as Michael, but all who come to Paul’s Place find support 
based on their individual needs and goals throughout the 
job search process. Ellen helps job seekers set up email 
accounts, get prepaid cell phones, identify good career 
fits, navigate the online job search and application 
process, and write cover letters and resumes. Ellen is also 
actively seeking job opportunities for our guests: she  
canvasses the neighborhood to find businesses interested 
in hiring locally, learns about their employment needs, 
and offers to serve as a resource for employers who hire 
from Paul’s Place. And, sometimes she just listens as our 

Michael worked with Ellen to create 
his first resume, research employment 
opportunities, and apply for jobs online 
in our computer lab.

Pigtown Area Businesses Hiring Locally

Paul’s Place is proud to work with these local  
businesses to help them find well-qualified employees 
from the neighborhood:

• The Irvin H. Hahn Company
• International Mulch Company
• Pigtown Main Street
• RESCO Defense
• Ruppert Landscape
• Second Chance
• Southern Galvanizing
• STX
• University of Maryland, Baltimore
• University of Maryland Medical Center

To learn more about hiring local job seekers,  
contact Ellen Craven at ecraven@goodwillches.org  
or 410-625-0775 x126.
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The holiday spirit rang throughout Southwest Baltimore!  
Thanks to caring contributions from local organizations and  
individuals, children and adults alike found joy, hope, and delight  
in this year’s Thanksgiving and holiday celebrations.

All told, more than 250 households received food, gifts, and a bit 
of holiday cheer from Paul’s Place — and the impact of our holiday 
programs is now extended throughout the year! All participating 
families return to Paul’s Place in the new year for case management 
to address employment, education, housing, health, family, and other 
challenges that brought them to Paul’s Place for our holiday programs.

THANK YOU! Our heartfelt thanks go out to the 114 food, toy, and gift card donors  
who made the holidays more joyful and hopeful for families in Pigtown:

IN THE HOLIDAY SPIRIT:
A  153 Thanksgiving baskets 

fed 542 individuals 

A  225 holiday food baskets 

fed 650 individuals 

A  258 adults and children 

feasted on Thanksgiving lunch 

at Paul’s Place

A  711 children and adults 

received gifts and personal 

care items at our Holiday  

Gift Shop 

A  350 volunteers sorted food, 

packed food bags, set up and 

ran the Holiday Gift Shop, and 

led children in holiday-themed 

craft projects

A   266 donors contributed 

$44,212 to Dinner in Spirit by 

December 31 to help families 

access healthy food at the 

holidays and year-round — and 

the gifts are still coming in

Families Find Good Food, Gifts, and Hope for the New Year at Paul’s Place

MAX’S TAPHOUSE in Fells 

Point hosted the Paul’s Place 

Rising Leaders’ 2nd annual Toy 

Drive and collected $874 from 

patrons the weekend leading up 

to the Toy Drive. The toys they 

bought – and those the more 

than 30 happy hour attendees 

brought – completely filled a Subaru Outback. THANK YOU!

O R G A N I Z AT I O N S
1919 Investment Counsel
Air Force Reserve, 16th 

Intelligence Squadron 
Baltimore Hebrew  

Congregation
Baltimore Metropolitan 

Council
Bank of America
BGE
BJ’s Wholesale Club, 

Owings Mill
Bryn Mawr School
Calvert Hall College High 

School
Calvert School
The Cathedral of the  

Incarnation
Chalk & Chisel
Choir Psi Phi National 

Music Society,  
Baltimore Chapter

Christian Youth Fellowship 
of Christian Temple

Church of the Redeemer
CyberPoint International
Dickeyville Memorial  

Presbyterian Church

The Dulin Group of  
Long & Foster

Earth Treks Timonium 
Climbing Center

Elite Lounge
Ellicott City Rotary Club
Ellicott Dredges
Erickson Living
The Foundry Baltimore
Fraternity Federal  

Savings & Loan
Gilman 2020
Good Shepherd School
Gorfine, Schiller & Gardyn, 

P.A.
Graul’s Market
Greenmount School
Gross Mendelsohn
Habitat for Humanity of 

the Chesapeake
Home Depot
Johns Hopkins Hospital
Kaydon Ring & Seal
Kforce Staffing &  

Solutions
Legg Mason
The Living Legacy  

Foundation

Maryland Department of 
the Environment

Maryland Department of 
Human Resources

Maryland Department 
of Mental Health and 
Hygiene

Maryland Open Horse 
Show

Max’s Taphouse
MedStar Health
Mid-Atlantic Baking 

Company
Mindgrub
Old St. Paul’s Church
Optimi
Paul’s Place Rising 

Leaders
Roland Park Country 

School
The Security Title  

Guarantee Corporation 
of Baltimore

Shepard Exposition 
Services

South Baltimore Learning 
Center

Southampton Middle 
School

Southway Builders
St. James Academy
St. John’s Church 

Western Run Parish
St. Thomas Episcopal 

Church
Stonebridge Advisors, Inc.
STX
TESSCO Technologies, 

Inc.
Toyota Financial Services
Trinity Long Green  

Episcopal Church  
and School

United Evangelical Church
University of Maryland, 

School of Medicine, 
Department of  
Epidemiology and 
Public Health

University of Maryland, 
Department of  
Physical Therapy and 
Rehabilitation Science

University of Maryland at 
Baltimore

University of Maryland 
at Baltimore, Doctoral 
Program in Gerontology

U.S. Kuo Shu Academy
Waldorf School of  

Baltimore
Womble Carlyle  

Sandridge & Rice LLP

I N D I V I D U A L S
Kevin Anselmi
Kim Aschenbach
Barrie Brown
Chris Brown
Mr. and Mrs. James 

Clevinger
Virginia Creek
Lily Deitch
Wesley Finnerty
Evan Flaks
Sherri Flaks
Jo Ann Grant
Harold and Mary Graul
Tim Hartman
Ali Hoffman
Christopher Hurley
Constance Klicos

Walter Lean
Wallace Lindley
Barbara Maher
Pat Martin
Anne Mcnerney
Megan Meinberg
Matt Merchant
Barbara Murphy
Heather Moyer
Elizabeth Phelan
Bethany Posner
Theresa Potts
Diane Preisinger
Lily Reitch
Toni Richardson
Sara Roberson
Lois Schenck
Meghan Sexton
Sandy Shapiro
Kass Sodergreen
Jean Sonni
Anne Stuzin
Tracy Thornton
Anthony Vitti
Chandler Willett
Bob Wuenschel
Susan Zawodny
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Sponsors as of 9/30/2015

The Results are In:
The Inaugural Rising  
Leaders Huff & Puff  
5K was a Winner!
On November 14, more than 375 runners and walkers – many in pig and wolf 
costumes – raced around Carroll Park for the inaugural Rising Leaders Huff & 
Puff 5K. They brought dozens of friends and family members to cheer them  
on and stayed well into the afternoon for the rousing after-party and awards 
ceremony celebrating the race winners. The big winner is Paul’s Place — in  
its first year, the Huff & Puff 5K raised nearly $35,000.

A huge thank you to the volunteer planning committee: Patrick Blake,  
Jessica Carlozo, Marci Cespedes, Caroline Coffill, Tina Crow, Nate Cundy, 
Clare Elliott, Mike Fried, Cody Hornung, Alexander Kimtis, Ryan Lessans, 
Karin Lundquist, Paroma Nandi, Jayna Powell, Sadie Smith, and Jacque 
Weber. Their hard work, creativity, and dedication made the Huff & Puff 5K  
a resounding success!

Sheila, Serena, Niyah were among  
10 members of the Walking Club of 
Pigtown and Paul’s Place Leaders and 
Young Scholars who participated in 
their first 5K race. Thanks to St. David’s 
Episcopal Church for covering their 
registration fees.

Presenting sponsor Brown Advisory fielded a 
team of 42 runners and walkers on race day – 
the largest corporate team at the 5K (and the 
one to beat next year).

See more 5K photos and upcoming Rising Leaders events on the Paul’s Place Rising Leaders Facebook page.

Bronze Sponsors

Mission Sponsors

Presenting Sponsor

Silver Sponsors

Bollinger Roofing Company, Inc.

THANK YOU TO OUR  

HUFF & PUFF 5K SPONSORS



Kate and James Guyton love the ease of monthly giving; they set up a recurring donation on 
our website, and their credit card is automatically charged each month. “Monthly giving 

is the best thing ever: we don’t have to remember to give, and we aren’t waiting for the perfect 
scenario. I love knowing that, when we give to Paul’s Place every month, we are helping the 
people who need it most when they need it most,” explained Kate on why her family chose to 
make monthly donations.

They chose Paul’s Place because they loved that we are locally focused and clear about what  
we do and why, that our range of services addresses the needs of the whole person in their  
community, and that there is not just one way to help. Kate and James found Paul’s Place  
when they moved back to Baltimore in 2001 and were looking for ways to give back, and they 
have helped in a variety of ways in the years since. They have donated clothing to our Market 
Place, and every year, Kate takes their three kids shopping for toys to donate to our Holiday  
Gift Shop. The family has also volunteered to shop 
for and prepare snacks for the week our summer  

camp is at their church, Church of the Redeemer. Paul’s Place embraced their generosity each 
time they gave, and that appreciation prompted them to start making unrestricted monthly 
donations four years ago.

Like Kate and James, you can sustain our work month in and month out knowing that your 
contribution is helping adults and children in Southwest Baltimore when they need it most. 
And, your monthly contribution to Paul’s Place adds up quickly to make a big difference. 

HERE ARE JUST A FEW EXAMPLES:

• $10/month fills 20 bags of food for families in crisis
• $20/month makes health screenings available for four adults
• $50/month allows two high school students to visit a local college
• $100/month provides case management for three months for one family

Make your monthly gift online at www.paulsplaceoutreach.org/donate.
If you would like more information about monthly giving, please contact  
Kathleen Elliott at kelliott@paulsplaceoutreach.org or 410-625-0775 x120.
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Congratulations to Serena for earning a micro-loan from the Church of the  
Good Shepherd to grow her three-year old business, Serena’s Custom Aprons! 

Serena learned to sew as a member of our Women’s Group, and Paul’s Place 
championed her application for the loan. Serena uses recycled fabric to make 
beautiful aprons, quilts, bags, pet sweaters, and more. The $750 loan allowed her 
to purchase a serger (pictured here), a tent for the Pigtown Community Farmers’ 
Market, and business cards. Serena will also put her serger to good use in her work 
on the Force Monument quilt; she will sew 4”x4” squares made by women around 
the country into a quilt to be displayed at the National Monument in D.C. next 
spring. Serena says, “This loan meant a lot to me because it showed me  

that people who never met me believe in me and my business.”

THANK YOU TO THE PAUL’S PLACE 

SUSTAINERS WHO GIVE MONTHLY 

TO SUPPORT OUR MISSION IN 

SOUTHWEST BALTIMORE!

James Anthony
Curtis and Cherry Clark

Raymond Day
Roger and Anne Eve

Dawn Ferenc
Elizabeth Gamer
Jamie Gianoutsos

Kate and James Guyton
Mark Henschke

Monika Houstoun
Walter and Sharon Jachimski

Karin Lundquist
Michael and Marsha Meyd

Harvey and Kathryn Ramsdell
Larry Rounds
Monica Tucker
Ingrid Woods

Give Monthly: Help Others When Help Is Needed Most



Executive Director’s Letter
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P aul’s Place is a catalyst and leader for change. We work at the grassroots 
level to transform the lives of individuals and families through a combination  
of programs and services unmatched by any other provider in our area. 

Increasingly, Paul’s Place is also becoming an advocate for our neighbors at the city 
and state levels. Staff members are serving on a variety of local coalitions, committees, 
and boards that give Paul’s Place a voice on issues important to the residents of 
Southwest Baltimore — such as housing, employment, and health care – and that 
involve us in finding solutions to these issues on a strategic level. 

Paroma Nandi, our Director of Case Management, and Sadie Smith, our Deputy 
Director, participate in two statewide coalitions: Welfare Advocates and Energy Advocates. Welfare Advocates 
includes service providers focused on hunger, health, and homelessness that speak up for an adequate safety 
net and public policies that support families in becoming self-sufficient. Energy Advocates combines the voices 
of advocacy groups, service providers, and faith-based organizations to push for state policies that meet the 
energy needs of Maryland’s low- and moderate-income residents. Ellen Craven, our Goodwill Employment 
Specialist, participates in the Southwest Partnership’s Education and Workforce Development Committee, 
which is tasked with two goals: first, making certain that all residents have access to quality educational and job 
training opportunities that lead to successful careers, and second, ensuring the availability of a qualified, skilled 
workforce from within Southwest Baltimore for local employers to hire.

I am proud to serve on the boards of Health Care Access Maryland and The Journey Home. As a board 
member and finance committee member of Health Care Access Maryland, I am advocating for the health care 
needs of our neighbors and strengthening the business practices of the leading provider of health insurance 
access in our state. On The Journey Home board, I am learning from other major homeless services providers 
in the City and reviewing effective national strategies to bring to Baltimore, such as HUD’s Housing First model. 
Our STABLE Home Project – which provides support and financial assistance to help families experiencing 
chronic homelessness find housing – is based on that model. 

These are just a few examples of how Paul’s Place staff members are positioning us as a catalyst and leader 
for change, a voice for members of our community who often go unheard. I look forward to sharing more on 
our leadership and advocacy agenda for this year with you as it unfolds. Thank you for supporting this essential 
aspect of our mission! 

William J. McLennan, Executive Director

guests share the trials of their  
job search.

The Paul’s Place’s Employment 
Assistance program offers all 
of the Goodwill employment 
and readiness resources on-site 
and is unique in the additional 
supports it provides. In one visit 
to Paul’s Place, job seekers could 
get help securing vital documents 
such as a state photo ID, 
participate in a workshop offered 
by a professional recruiter on 
application tracking systems and 
interview skills, select clothing 
for an interview or the first week 
of work, get a bus pass to get to an 
interview, and meet with a case 
manager about other issues that 
affect their employability.

Michael is a great example of the 
range of support job seekers find 
at Paul’s Place. He worked with 
Travis Ridgeway, our STABLE 
Home Case Manager, to find a 
room for rent within his budget 
and received financial assistance 
with the security deposit and 
first few months’ rent. Paroma 
Nandi, our Director of Case 
Management, helped him 
successfully appeal the rejection 
of his financial aid application, 
and Ellen helped him find a job. 

Michael’s goal is to become a 
licensed addictions counselor and 
land a Peer Recovery Counselor 
position, and he is now well 
on his way. He started his first 
semester in the Applied Sciences 
Associates degree program at 
Baltimore City Community 
College in January and is working 
part-time at the Weinberg 
Housing and Resource Center of 
Catholic Charities — amazing 
accomplishments in a short 
period of time! 

There’s more to Michael’s story. 
Read it on our new blog at at  
paulsplaceoutreach.org/blog

cont. from pg. 1

Meet Rebecca Donovan, Youth Coordinator/Case Manager
Rebecca Donovan has become a familiar face for the families of the children and 
youth enrolled in our after-school and summer programs. She joined the Paul’s  
Place team a little over a year ago to offer case management for children of all  
ages and their families during the after-school hours and to coordinate enrichment 
activities for our middle and high school program, P2LAYS (Paul’s Place Leaders and 
Young Scholars). Rebecca helps the whole family: her role includes helping children 
practice positive behavior and helping families with challenges that run the gamut 
from eviction and utility cut-off notices to children’s behavior challenges in school and  
at home, such as handling disappointment and fighting. 

Rebecca’s background makes her a great fit at Paul’s Place. She is a Licensed Social Worker with a 
Masters of Social Work from Boston College; she graduated Magna Cum Laude with a Bachelor of Science 
in Communication Sciences and Disorders from James Madison University. Her experience includes one-
on-one counseling with homeless youth at Covenant House in Alaska; middle school students who faced a 
variety of learning, behavioral, social, and or emotional challenges at The Gifford School in Massachusetts; 
and adults with intellectual disabilities and mental health disorders at Jewish Family and Children’s Services 
in Massachusetts. 

We invite you to visit us for a tour to meet the excellent children and youth programs team Rebecca  
has joined and to see first-hand how your generosity helps children and families succeed. To arrange  
a tour, please contact Kathleen Elliott at kelliott@paulsplaceoutreach.org or 410-625-0775 x120.



Paul’s Place is proud to be a Standards 
for Excellence organization. Standards 
for Excellence is awarded by Maryland 
Nonprofits and shows that Paul’s Place 
operates with ethics and accountability in 

our program operations, governance, human resources, 
financial management, and fundraising practices.
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The Mission of Paul’s Place

Paul’s Place is a catalyst and leader for change, improving the 
quality of life in the Washington Village/Pigtown neighborhood and 
the surrounding Southwest Baltimore communities. Paul’s Place 
provides programs, services, and support that strengthen individuals 
and families, fostering hope, personal dignity, and growth.
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the

The Messenger is a publication
of Paul’s Place, Inc.

Executive Director: William J. McLennan
Email: bmclennan@paulsplaceoutreach.org

Deputy Director: Sadie Smith
Email: ssmith@paulsplaceoutreach.org

For information about giving... 
Director of Development: Kathleen Elliott
Email: kelliott@paulsplaceoutreach.org

For information about sponsorships...
Corporate Engagement Coordinator:  
Clare Elliott
Email: celliott@paulsplaceoutreach.org

For information about volunteering...
Volunteer Coordinator: Jayna Powell
Email: jpowell@paulsplaceoutreach.org

1118 Ward Street
Baltimore, MD 21230
Phone: 410-625-0775
www.paulsplaceoutreach.org

Paul’s Place, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.
Contributions to Paul’s Place, Inc. are tax-deductible.
Financial information is available from Paul’s Place or
from the Office of the Secretary of State, State House,
Annapolis, MD 21401. Phone: 410-974-5221

VISIT US ONLINE! 

E-news - paulsplaceoutreach.org

Blog - paulsplaceoutreach.org/blog

Facebook - Paul’s Place Inc. 

Twitter - @PaulsPlace21230

Instagram - @PaulsPlace21230

LinkedIn - Paul’s Place, Inc.
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JUNE 2, 2016  
FROM 5:00 P.M. TO CLOSING

Gertrude’s at the BMA
10 Art Museum Drive
Baltimore, MD 21218

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED;  

THE LAST SEATING WILL BE AT 8:45 P.M.

WWW.GERTRUDESBALTIMORE.COM

DINE OUT FOR PAUL’S PLACE
Dine at Gertrude’s on June 2, and 20% of your bill will be donated to Paul’s Place.  

Mark your calendar now, and join the Paul’s Place Rising Leaders and other  
supporters for a delicious dinner of Chesapeake cuisine by Chef John Shields.


